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MYHA Tournament Policy 
 
MYHA has scheduled 3 tournaments for each team, two in the metro area and one out of town.  This 
season we are allowing teams to participate in 4 tournaments but the following guidelines MUST be 
followed: 
 

1. MYHA Pre-playoff Game Limit – games will not exceed the game/scrimmage limit.  
- Bantams/15U – 45 games* 
- Peewees/12U – 40 games* 
- Squirt/10U – 35 games* 

 *this includes scrimmages both controlled and officiated, tournament games and league games. 
 

2. The added tournament is in town (within a 60 minute drive of Minnetonka) 
3. The added tournament does not involve rescheduling a league game. 
4. The fee for the tournament will be paid out of the team checkbook. 
5. The 4th tournament will count as 5 games toward the game limit regardless of how many 

games are actually played. 
 

If a team wants to substitute a tournament or add a 4th tournament, they must go through the following 
process: 
 

1. Contact the MYHA Tournament Director at tournaments@tonkahockey.org and provide the 
following information:  

 
 Tournament Information including dates, cost, location, levels, website. 
 Reason for addition or replacement of the tournament. 
 Status of refund available (if applicable) 
 Team contact information 
 Vote of team parents - # for/ # against. The vote for a 4th Tournament must be 

unanimous among all team members. 
 

2. Tournament Director will present the information to the HDC Director and the President of 
MYHA for approval. 

3. The MYHA President will request approval from the D6 Director when necessary. 
4. If the additional or replacement tournament is approved, the team will be notified by the 

Tournament Director. 
5. Billing – The team will pay for all costs incurred to book the tournament including any 

forfeiture charges for tournaments dropped. 
 
 MYHA reserves the right to pull a team out of an added or replacement tournament if the 
tournament process is not followed and/or it is apparent that the Tournament Addendum 
additional criteria will not be met. If this action results in loss of entry or gate fees, MYHA will 
not reimburse. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


